With the rapid development of Internet and electronic commerce, Internet spammers as well as their false transactions and comments frequently occur in the public media, which has become a major obstacle to the development of Chinese electronic commerce. In this paper, the author analyzes the current situation of Internet spammers' false transaction and comment in the field of Chinese electronic commerce, explores the attitude and policies of different big electronic business platforms to Internet spammer as well as their countermeasures. And finally the paper analyzes the reasons of Internet spammer proliferation in Chinese electronic commerce and puts forward countermeasures.
Overview of Internet Spammers' False Transaction and Comment
Internet spammer refers those who are driven by the commercial interests, aiming to achieve the improper purpose of affecting the network public opinion and disrupt the network environment through the operation of software robots or spammer groups, thus they can become the main network opinion producers who make and spread the false opinions and junk information and so on in the Internet. [1] Internet spammer in the field of electronic commerce is a major part of Internet spammer, which can occupy the main part in the Internet spammer with the Internet spammer in the field of social communication. [2] Compared with the Internet spammer in the field of social communication,
Internet spammer in the field of electronic commerce are using false comments and advocating or spreading rumors on the target products, so as to form the orientation of public opinion for the target products, which can achieve the effect of affecting the users to make decision to purchase and doing harm to the interests of consumers, which can make the research on false comments recognition of Internet spammer in the field of electronic commerce appear more urgent, compared with the other Internet spammer such as the Internet spammer in the field of social communication. [3] 
Current Situation of False Transaction and Comment in the Field of E-Commerce
False transaction and comment in the field of electronic commerce is the hardest hit of Internet spammer, as long as it is concerned with the behavior of online transaction that can make users consume or purchase, almost all the Internet spammer organizations can be seen, there may be slightly different in different industries. At present, there are a lot of electronic commerce websites that consumers are much more familiar with such as Taobao, Tmall, Jingdong and so on; as for the tourism websites, such as Ctrip, Qunar and so on; as for the catering websites, such as Meituan, Dianping and Ele.me and so on; as for film critic websites, such as Douban, Dianping, Meituan and so on; as for taxi software, such as Didi taxi, Uber and so on; as for App application download, such as Apple's App Store; as for the other O2O industry websites, such as door-to-door reservation service in 58.com including manicure, car washing and the other appointment service. Here it will take the following three areas as an example, namely, retailing electronic commerce, hotel accommodation, catering to discuss the situation of false transaction and comment in these areas, shown in Table [1] .
We can see from the analysis of Table[1] , false transaction and comment generally exists in the electronic commerce website, according to the transaction mode and evaluation standard of different platforms, as well as the platform policy and platform competition situation and so on, which can provide different propagation environment for the false transactions and false comments, some data are for looking good on the platform, so as to make false transaction and false evaluation freely issued, some are under the pressure of flow competition in the the platform environment, so the enterprises will take risks in order to get flow. The evaluation system of three dimension five star system is to make sellers obtain good praise and high scores as far as possible, thus many sellers try to get them
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a large part, which is the hardest hit of false transaction. through a variety of ways, such as brushing orders and scapling praise and some other unfair ways to obtain good reputation.
Tmall
Tmall stores are mainly manufacturers, most of the shops have financial strength, which would like to hire the professional Internet spammer groups to maintain its search rankings by means of brushing orders in a great amount.
Five star system
Roughly the same as Taobao, since it have no three dimension evaluation system, so, as for the false comment, it can make sellers better than that in Taobao, which can make the evaluation more real.
Jingdong
Stores are mainly sellers, but some platforms also take part in,particularly, false transactions are mainly crowd funding and auction, which has repeatedly been reported by the media.
Five star system
Comments on the proprietary trading product in Jingdong can be more real, but on the platform there is a rule for returning the scores to issue evaluation, which may exist some factors to induce the consumers,while third party seller is the same with Taobao.
Amazon

China
The platform is strictly monitored, most of the products are Amazon FBA products, the cost of brushing is high, with small proportion. 
Meituan
According to the mode of group purchasing, the operating space is large, the amount of having false transaction is great, while the sellers are in a leading position, which has repeatedly been reported by the media.
Five point system
The level of users can be shown, only those consumers who had consumed can issue comments, but there still exist induced factors of evaluation, moreover, the platform asked the evaluation must be specified to a certain number so that they can earn points or be named as careful evaluation, people who are regarded as having careful comment can get 100 points, while 500 points can be converted into 5 yuan as coupon.
Dianping
Three dimension five star system
Evaluation will show the level of users, the comments come from three dimensions, namely, tasting, environment, services to score, which can help users to determine the effectiveness of evaluation information.
But it allows users with no consumption to issue comments, which can result in the proliferation of false
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comments, increasing the difficulty of identification.
From the false transaction events in recent years, which the media had exposed, we can find out that the society and ordinary consumers had learned more about the false transaction and false comments, which made each platform must adopt the corresponding measures to cope with the increasingly serious phenomenon of having false transaction and false comments.
In the following, we will take a few typical platforms as examples to discuss the countermeasures of the platforms.
Taobao and Tmall Platform Taobao platform has strictly cracked down on false transaction and false comments, every year it has introduced a large number of counter measures according to the situation. In 2016, its false transaction penalties are as follows: 1. Credit of false transaction accounted for more than eighty percent of the credit account credit and the number of false transactions is more than ninety-six, each time it will minus ninety-six points; 2. In addition to the conditions specified in the first item, credit caused by the false transactions accounted for more than fifty percent of credit accounts and the number of false transactions is over forty-eight, each time it will minus forty-eight points; 3. The other false transactions, each time will minus twenty-four points. [4] From February 15, 2016 to March 15, within a month, because of the alleged scalping problems, there were more than 220 thousand sellers that were sentenced to drop the level by Taobao as punishment. "Down the right" means that these shops can not fully display the opportunity, and the sellers that are cut down the right to synchronize, more than 390 thousand related brushing commodities must lower the right, the amount of the relevant sales must been cleared up from zero. At the same time, more than 6 thousand sellers were closed that had serious scalping behavior, more than 10 thousand sellers were sentenced to get penalty in different degree.
In order to deal with the false transaction, Ali Group has invested a lot in technology, so far it has developed a set of perfect inspection system, this system is composed of two systems, namely, the main evidence system and circumstantial evidence System. The main evidence system includes the following points: 1: When the Internet small number purchase, the corresponding computer IP MAC BIOS series SID, CPUID, and almost all of the hardware information and browser UA as well as some other software information. 2: The Internet small number should be bounded with the cloud server. 3: Real flow 4: The order number of logistics, once the system has a convicted item with non-compliance, it will be directly determined as the false transaction. Circumstantial evidence system: The statistical analysis of data on the store transaction can be the so-called dimension, such as the conversion rate, the repurchasing rate, the shopping cart proportion, the collecting rate, the condition of flow, the evaluating rate, customer per price, the proportion of the source of flow, once one or more than one dimension are over the the statistical rule of the system, which will be added and suspected as the false transaction order that can provide a chance to appeal for the sellers. Every day, the circumstantial evidence system will check for three times, the main evidence system will be investigated by Taobao irregularly, generally it will have investigation in three to fifteen days once the. [5] From the above rules we can see that the inspection system of Taobao and Tmall adopts the compound method based on the users' comments, characteristics of users' behavior, the characteristics of users' relationship as well as the characteristics of users' using environment and so on. Moreover, the system is mainly inspected with machine itself, which is a inspection system that is based on a combination of monitoring and identification with semi supervised identification,its
technical performance is in a leading position in identifying the false transactions and false comment in the field of electric commerce. [6] Jingdong Platform In order to cope with the increasingly serious problem of having false transaction, Jingdong platform especially introduced on-line system, called Hawkeye system in 2014, from 2015, the multi dimension inspection was carried on, if the seller in Jingdong open platform sales of goods or improve the shop score through improper means (i.e. "hype" behavior), impairing the interests of buyers' purchasing. Each tome it will minus 25 points. This type of " hype" behavior, including but not limited to the following forms: carrying on self purchasing and issuing self comment, maliciously changing price of the products, replacing goods, carrying on hype with the help of the third party, empty box and so on. False transactions through the improper means to improve the sales of goods or improve store ratings, thus Jingdong open platform has the right to delete the goods or delete the relevant stores' rating score.
As for monitoring false transaction, Jingdong started later than Alibaba, which mainly adopted the inspection method that is based on the users' behavior, the characteristics of users' relationship compounded with the characteristics of users' using environment, the main content of inspection including: user's account, user's account data, IP shop browsing, logistics information, the interval of placing order and so on, as for the effect of inspection, these inspection methods based on the users' behavior is not as good as that in the inspection system of Taobao and Tmall, but because of the number of businesses and some products are self-employed, thus the situation of brushing order exposed in front of the public is nt as good as that in Tmall and Taobao, but with the saturation of flow in Taobao, Tmall, the degree of having inspection is increased, the group of Internet spammer have a sign of transferring to Jingdong, a lot of groups of Internet spammer make research on the method of brushing order in Jingdong as well as the strategy of the countermeasures.
Amazon Platform Amazon has strict requirement on false transaction and false comment, such as in the respect of having online shopping by means of brushing order, once it is found, the punishment will be very serious, the store is likely to be closed, the people who carried on the behavior of brushing order will be prosecuted, who will also accept the legal sanction. In the respect of having false comment, in addition to books, all categories of goods from the stores are no longer allowed to use "the substance induced comments" in Amazon, ReviewMeta is a technologies research corporation for the new policy of Amazon, which has found by using data analysis found that these "substance induced comments" are not objective. The average score of substance induced comments (accounting for 30%) has 4.74 star, which is 0.38 star more than that of the non-substance induced comments (accounting for 70%, 4.36 stars), therefore, the "substance induced comments" is prohibited.
In the respect of fighting against the false comments and ratings by using the technology of artificial intelligence plus big data model has been impressive, Amazon search ranking adopts logic of A9 algorithm, as for A9 itself, it has a strong anti brushing order feature. From MAC, IP flow, the conversion rate of products, the ratio of Review comment, residence time of buyers, the fresh degree of buyers account page, the tracking accuracy analysis of logistics information, as well as the other multi angles. Thus it can transfer the suspicious order to the special artificial investigation department through the smart analysis of the transaction data. In addition, Amazon introduced a new artificial intelligence machine learning system, it can give more weight to the speech after confirming the identity of the consumer, which also can display it in a more prominent position. If it is labeled as useful and timely comments by later consumers, it will get the corresponding weights.
In addition, Amazon also takes entrapment scheme, some stores in Amazon are caught by brushing order, Amazon will send e-mail to the sellers, requiring them to make a decision whether to report the third brushing order l party team or reserve their stores.
Policy of other Platforms for False Transaction and Comment
Other platforms, such as Meituan, Ctrip, Qunar, Dianping and so on have also introduced the corresponding policies to face the increasingly serious situation of brushing order and media reports, however in the implementation of the policy, these platforms seem to be secretive, its enforcement degree and effect have not been announced. In addition, these platforms have large gap in technology compared with Taobao and Tmall platform, which is mainly based on the inspection method by using users' characteristics, the focus of inspection is also the information about IP address, user's name, the amount of orders, the frequency of placing order and so on.
From the above analysis, we can see that platforms have policies and measures of their own to deal with false transaction and false comment, but even so, false comments and false transactions still exist, with strengthening degree of the crackdown, false transaction and false comment have developed more specialized with groups or teams, who are not individually combat, they are well organized and planned in a operation team to fight with the policies of platforms.
Reasons for False Transactions and False Comment
In the Respect of Platform Taking Taobao as an example, among the ranking weight of products in Taobao weight, the sales amount of products, DSR score, as well as the conversion rate is an important indicator, while these indicators can be completely controlled by brushing order. Stores can use this method to create a false sales coverage, so as to meet consumer's demand for the pursuit of sales and reputation evaluation. Compared to spending money on advertising, the way of brushing order is much faster and cheaper, the effect of which is also much better. In addition, at present, the market price of brushing an order is not single, generally from 3 Yuan to 10 Yuan for each order. According to Taobao's existing seller's scoring system,the number of order amounted to 300 with good praise then it can be a diamond seller, while the coast of is no more than 30 thousand Yuan. These stores need brush order only in the beginning of the business, after sales they can go on track. This is the reason why it is exposed by media for several times but it is still difficult to curb the momentum of development. On the basis of brushing order, when the buyers buy the product, in addition to looking at the details of the page, it is important to make the decision whether to buy by seeing the purchase of the users who have already bought to make the judgment. Therefore, sellers in order to improve or compete with the opponent, they will hire Internet spammer to buy the products, who also can ask then to issue some comments that can be beneficial to themselves, [5] or who can use the way of rebating promotions and other information to guide consumers to make comments, even by harassing customers to force customers to issue good comments, all of these unfair evaluation methods are false comments. In the Respect of Supervision So far, due to the lack of the related laws for the transaction of electric commerce. Direct regulatory authority is the third party platform. In fact, in the whole process, both the supervision part and income part is the same side,which can make electric commerce be in an awkward position. On one hand, as the only part of regulator, the electric commerce part has an responsibility to detect and eliminate scalping behavior by brushing order. On the other hand, due to the loopholes of supervision, the internal staff can get certain benefits from brushing order. Therefore, during the process of supervision, this kind of situation that the internal staff brush order often occur. Taobao in the first bad period, the internal staff themselves will be involved in brushing order, recommending stores for consumers and improving ranking. Before the problem of brushing order was not exposed, platform was lack of appropriate supervision. After the problem was exposed, the platform had to have a certain amount of supervision. This kind of supervision is mainly based on random sampling. At the same time, the stores with unqualified sampling will be punished. At the end of last year, Jingdong had imposed on a large number of illegal businesses: severe penalties ranging from fines to prohibiting their goods, and even some stores were driven out. Even for scalping behavior of Jingdong made severe punishment for brushing order behavior, but because of the timeliness of sampling, it often lets scalping behavior come again. Moreover, because of the rapid development of electronic commerce platform, it has also increased the difficulty of management.
In the Respect of Technology The Main Challenge of Inspecting Internet Spammers'Account: Firstly, account of users has multi faceted feature, at present, taking Taobao account as an example, in order to deal with brushing order and issuing false comments, Taobao has issued a series of measures for account application and management methods, at present, the situation of account is basically stabilized, it is also based on this, the user's account is usually the normal using account for brushing order, therefore, there is a challenge for the monitor method that is based on users' characteristics.
Secondly, the amount of electric commerce users is huge, according to a report by Alibaba, so far, the amount of the registered users in Taobao has reached to 600 million, 407 million active users, each day there is a large amount of operating information, including browsing, collecting, shopping cart, purchasing, payment, evaluation information and so on. As for the detection of the abnormal accounts, it needs to be calculated for all the information with monitoring, so as to find the abnormal account. Thus, it is also a huge challenge.
Thirdly, there are professional organizations to study the countermeasures for the inspection of the system. Domestic websites, communication groups can play the role in organizing for the fictitious transactions, which are the biggest driving force behind the network for the fictitious transactions as well as the part for benefits, service can range from the flow of website, downloading amount of APP to the sales amount of electric supplier's products as well as ranking, they can issue a variety of comments by brushing order. According to the incomplete statistics, in 2015 the website that can provide service for the virtual trading has been more than 680, the amount of chatting groups and other communication groups has been more than 500, the annual flow of funds can be more than 200 billion Yuan, in the whole industry chain, the staff of having fictitious transactions can be amounted to 20 million, the value of fictitious transaction goods and services can be as high as 600 billion, such a huge industrial chain and participation people, which is the reason why false transaction and comment market is so active, when the new technology of preventing false transaction is emerged, these false transaction organizations will soon find a better way to escape inspection, as well as the inspection system, which can bring much bigger challenge for the detection system to deal with false transaction and false comments. [5] Fourthly, the platform's ability of having different monitoring technology to seal with false transaction leads to the different situation of having false transaction, Alibaba as the largest e-commerce enterprise, it has been involved in the battle of fighting with false transaction, therefore it has made the maximum effort to deal with the false transaction in monitoring technical level, whose supervision ability is the strongest one, while the other platforms of electronic commerce have uneven levels of prevention and monitoring technology to deal with the false transaction that are not enough, which can easily lead to regulatory loopholes, bringing opportunities for false transaction and false comments.
In the Respect of Law Electronic commerce is a new business platform, at the beginning period, it is a common means and marketing tool for the platform to attract users through false transactions, moreover, there is no strict rule both for legal or moral boundaries for adopting this kind of method, after the platform developed, this kind of brushing order behavior and evaluation way has got recognition from a part of enterprises or consumers, which is the reason to cause the continuous occurrence of false transaction and false comments. Although the relevant laws and regulations have been gradually improved, during the process of having judicial practice, as for false transactions and false comments, there still exists difficulties in getting evidence, setting up case, prosecutions, convictions as well as some other issues. Therefore, the feature of having small legal risk, with low cost of doing illegal deeds, who can get the fines from 10 thousand Yuan to 200 thousand Yuan at most. So far, in China there has not yet appeared criminal cases for brushing orders, so law can have no direct effective on brushing order teams. That is the reason why it can not play the role of dealing with the false transactions behavior, against only palliatives, which can not be conducive to fight against scalping behavior of brushing order.
In the Respect of Social Credit System China Internet spammer behavior in the field of electric commerce is a special case, a single case individually, but with the whole social system together, the imperfect social credit system is its cause, in the current social system, there is no a complete set of method to regulate people's behavior, the cost of having illegal deeds is very low for people, even if it is convicted of having false transactions or false comments, it has almost no significant effect on personal credit, which will not affect the subsequent life. Therefore, there are many common consumers such as housewives and college students among them, [5] who are the main body of the Internet spammer, involving themselves in the false transactions and false comments. Thus it can not be seen as a simple offense behavior because of such a large number of normal users have taken part in the false transactions groups, which should be a problem about the lack of awareness of the whole society and the lack of faith.
Countermeasures of False Transaction and False Comment
From the above analysis we can see that the key to occur the false transactions and false comments, in response to these problems, we can give the specific countermeasures.
From the perspective of platform, we can learn the experience from Amazon platform both in the efforts of technology and attitude, first of all, platform itself must have truly zero tolerance to the false transactions and false comments, which can not abandon its principle for the short-term benefits. Secondly, it must strengthen internal supervision, preventing collusion for having more serious false transactions. Thirdly, it must put efforts in the technology, which can identify the Internet spammer by using big data and artificial intelligence and other means so that it can let the Internet spammer have no living space.
From the perspective of supervision, according to the needs of rapid development of the electric commerce, country or industry needs to formulate the relevant regulatory measures according to the requirements of development, which can not let the platform itself become both the referee and the athlete. Moreover, platform must provide good service, improving technology, to strengthening the supervision of regulatory agencies to the platform, strengthening the degree of having the illegal crackdown, which can have no opportunity for the platform itself.
From the perspective of technology, both at home and abroad there are more and more studies on identifying the false transaction and Internet spammer, the researching results are more and more, therefore, each electric commerce platform should make full use of these research results, putting these results into the respect of the technology supervision of the platform, which can block the display stage of the Internet spammer from the perspective of technology.
From the perspective of law, as for false transaction and false comments in the legal level, they are illegal deeds, therefore, our country should increase the degree of legislation to solve the problem of having false transactions and comments in the field of electric commerce, which also must be firmly carried out in the actual application process. From the legal level to combat the damage to the interests of the vast number of consumers and the destruction of social behavior, so as to build the legal system of the Internet era.
From the 5.4 aspects of social credit system, to strengthen the construction of the social credit system, let each users, each citizen's action has received the social credit system of credit supervision, once reduced, will affect the future work, housing, loans and other aspects, to improve the cost of illegal person, let people consciously resist false trading and false evaluation behavior.
Conclusion
The Internet has been inextricably linked with our lives, false transactions and false comments seriously affect people's shopping experience, at the same time, it also affects the integrity of the consumer in society, which can hinder the further development of electric commerce. Therefore, we should make our efforts to improve the current Internet environment from various aspects, thus it is very urgent for us to establish a cleaner and healthier environment for electric commerce.
